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Battle Lines between the Sexes
The rapid, divergent evolution of genitalia is a general trend in
animals and likely influenced by sexual selection. Contrary to previous
ideas, an intriguing new study suggests that sexual selection by
sexual conflict can promote the evolution of both male and female
genitalia.Clarissa M. House
and Zenobia Lewis
Male genitalia in animals evolve
very quickly, but understanding
the extreme variation in male
genital morphology continues to
be problematic [1]. Recently,
evidence has been accumulating
for the role of sexual selection in
genital evolution, although the
relative importance of the
different mechanisms of sexual
selection remains contentious
[1,2]. One of the more
controversial hypotheses is that
the evolution of genitalia is driven
by sexual conflict, the result of
differing reproductive interests of
males and females. Empirical
support for this hypothesis has
been lacking but a new study of
the African bat bug by Reinhardt
et al. [3] has the potential to turn
the debate on it’s head.
Three main models of sexual
selection are generally implicated
in genital evolution: sperm
competition; cryptic female choice;
and sexual conflict [4]. Sperm
competition occurs when sperm
from several males compete
within the female reproductive tract
for fertilisation of the female’s
eggs. We know that sperm
competition can select for genital
traits in males; for example, the
male damselfly Calopteryx uses
stiff hairs on it’s penis to scoop
rival sperm from the female
sperm storage organs [5].Alternatively, Eberhard [4]
proposed that cryptic female
choice — post-mating
discrimination against a male’s
sperm — for male genital traits
might account for the observed
patterns of divergence and there
is evidence for this. In the fly
Dryomyza anilis, the number of
sperm a female stores is
influenced by the way the male’s
genital claspers stimulate her [6].
Lastly, sexual conflict between
males and females over the
control of reproduction could
drive antagonistic coevolution
of male and female sexual
traits [7].
It is predicted that differences
in male and female reproductive
interests [8] may lead to the
evolution of traits that are
beneficial to one sex but harmful
to the other. In turn, this will cause
the ‘losing’ sex to evolve a
counter-adaptation to offset the
costs imposed by the ‘winning’
sex. This may then set up an
evolutionary arms race between
the sexes. Eberhard [9] has argued
strongly against the importance
of conflict in genital evolution,
with evidence from his recent
comparative study of insects and
spiders suggesting that sexual
conflict overmating is unlikely to be
associated with the divergence of
male genitalia. However, sexual
arms races generated by sexual
conflict can undoubtedly lead to
divergence in reproductive traits[10], so it is highly possible that
sexual conflict could influence
genital form. A possible scenario
would involve male genital
traits that force a female to
utilise a particular male’s
sperm against the female’s
best interests, which in turn
could counter select for
adaptations in female genitalia
that circumvent this male
coercion [1].
Perhaps the most striking
example of sexual conflict
involving genital evolution is seen
in the Cimicid family which
comprises the bed and bat
bugs [11]. In all species of this
family, the male’s needle-like
intromittent organ punctures
the female abdomen and
inseminates directly into the
body cavity, causing
considerable harm to the female.
How males benefit from harming
their mate is unknown. What is
clear, however, is that male-
induced harm is costly to females.
In particular, increased mating
frequency has been found to
decrease female longevity
in the species examined [12].
Furthermore, in the bed bug
Cimex lactularius there was no
evidence that the cost of
traumatic insemination was
offset by fitness benefits for
females or their offspring [12].
Theoretically, such harm to
females may initiate cycles of
intersexual antagonistic
coevolution for traits in females
and males.
What is particularly interesting in
the Cimicid family is that, despite
exhibiting extreme sexual conflict
involving a genital trait, there is
almost no divergence in genital
morphology across the group.
Thus, upon evolving such
a vicious intromittent organ, it
seems the best strategy is to keep
Evolution of Protein Expression:
New Genes for a New Diet
A new study identifies gene duplication of a salivary enzyme as a recent
adaptation to changes in diet among human populations, highlighting
the diverse ways that gene regulation can evolve.
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Evolution is a contingent process,
dependent on the vagaries of the
environment, history, and whatever
mutations happen to appear.
Consequently, there are few strict
‘laws’ of evolution; ours is instead
a science of generalizations. One
search for regularities has focused
on the molecular basis of
adaptation. A widespread but
somewhat controversial view is
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R1014it! This has challenged our
predictions of how sexual conflict
could influence the evolution of
genital morphology — until now.
The new study of the African bed
bug, Afrocimex constrictus
(Cimicidae) by Reinhardt et al. [3],
exemplifies the extreme and
somewhat bizarre consequences
of arms races between males and
females.
In A. constrictus, as in all
Cimicids, females have responded
to traumatic insemination from
males by evolving ‘paragenitalia
sinuses’. These are structural
modifications of the abdominal
cavity, which develop in addition to
their ‘normal’ genitalia [11]. These
paragenitalia sinuses guide the
male intromittent organ into an
organ called the mesospermalege,
which is packed with immune
cells or haemocytes. The whole
structure functions to localize the
site of insemination and reduce the
physical trauma of insemination.
Interestingly, in A. constrictus,
males mimic females by also
having paragenitalia sinuses,
although the male form is slightly
different to that of the female,
with a more open morphology
that exposes the site of piercing.
To further confuse the issue, some
females in this species appear to
mimic the male expression of the
paragenitalia sinuses by exhibiting
the male open-form.
To gain insight into the selection
for paragenitalia in males and
polymorphic paragenitalia in
females in A. constrictus,
Reinhardt et al. [3] measured the
intensity of the scarring of
paragenital sinuses in males and
‘open’ and ‘closed’ morphs in
females. Males were found to
have fewer scars than females,
irrespective of morph. Cimicids
only appear to recognise gender
after genital contact, thus
Reinhardt et al. [3] suggest that
the distinct form of the male
paragenitalia (open) signals their
gender to other males and thereby
reduces the incidence of
male–male traumatic insemination.
In addition, females of the ‘open’
morph had fewer scars than
females of the ‘closed’ morph,
so that by mimicking males,
females appear to suffer less
male-induced harm.The expression of sex-limited
traits in both sexes, more
commonly known as
cross-sexual transfer, is an
unusual but relatively widespread
phenomenon. However, the
revelation that A. constrictus are
polymorphic in both the form
(open or closed) and number of
their paragenitalia sinuses, is the
first documented account of
polymorphic female genitalia
within a species. The authors [3]
suggest that such genetic
differentiation in both male and
female traits has the potential to
result in speciation via sexual
conflict, as predicted by
recent theoretical
models [13,14].
Males emulating females, and
females emulating males: this
exciting new study blurs the battle
lines between the sexes in the
sexual competition arena.
Reinhardt et al. [3] show us that
genital evolution via sexual
conflict is more than a theoretical
possibility. The bottom line is that
the interactions between males
and females under sexual
conflict are likely to be as
important as male or female
biased processes — sperm
competition or cryptic female
choice — in shaping genital
morphology. Anyone for sexual
equality?
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